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th,'rd,)· .:.kwmmg tha: u.nhdi!hy diminution 
1w.,h Hc•Wt.'\,:r. this ts :illr:.ty unre~:di:nk as :r 

~'-·ou;,-J for·.:s::- th w fin: :i \H.lmhc:·r ~i:f ;,1.Jntit1.isn:nio-n officials. J 

L~kh•: y.,~Jw,2, L1,1,\·,·r~.rt;. n,r~h! m'.!l hi: :1bk tr, ret·cn,er from. 

I :~;;:i:,:e!'.~·::s~~"::t~;,:~~:~i~~:::5~2~i: ~~:i:: .:::?: 
~ thi:- ttjmlJ io uL:e withjn the-. univcn1ty, A1k-ra talmid obtains 

l'Cl.f,Llirt"mt,l"!ts: o-ms:de, 0fYlJ, Cit.her in !sn.d, through AP exam:$, 
CLEP:t.. or by rn1.nsfe1Ting from an )nfrrioi iustitution, ~ is the 
cas-e wiiF!. other )'e,hiva Proirains illl'.h: 1.s N~r Yisroel and Or 
Hachaim. Thus YU wm tnmlfom1 into a two and a haif, 
imt,ead of :a dm:c ):Od f: h.-tlf year Ye1h!va. Consequtndy, t11C 
faJ,ivfrh~ Veil win view us a'fi a ~oieiy part-time college, and 
honeefurttt 1al:.e our Y e:ffl!v1 more· scriouJI:...-. 

People in Nidui -- Minor 
Excommunication 

rrf; will repeat the"na'ities:of illeJitti.Jp/e·af!,ainst }11lwm the Beth 
Dinlw.,;; is.stu!!l a 5·€ntv in thi;p,1st 

Duvid Aryehle (Craigek) Hal.evi Berkowitz of Monsey, 
N.Y.·· 
seruv is8ued by Rabbi l\ryeh Ralbag (the Acharon) of Agudat 
HaSofrini., Bell\ )llld SIii!) Dh:1. Ral!hi. th,nn Kr.iusa ;:,f Agudat 
HaChayatint, Beth and Larry Din l~t causi!lli) !lild Rabbi ItraelB~lM.y, 
Novetnel:it, I 1172, · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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Shir HaShirim Without The Peritzus 
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You've Got To Ask a Sh).'loh or Two 
(to the lune of"You've Got To Pick 
a Pocket or Two") 

• lf you want certainty 
: Don't think iQdependcntly 

.. --~ .The wisestcourse "-

. 

ls a holy source 
You'd better ask a .s.bylQh or two 

Every query, every doubt 
Can't be simply figured out 
Answers lie 
With those on high 
You've got to ask a shvloh or two 

- -!--Choosing.schoo.ls...or ... a..wife._. 
• Did you treif up ·your knife? 
• Don't decide 
• 

Suppress your pride 
: Go out and ask a shyloh or two 
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How do the molochjm fly? 
Which toothpaste should you buy? 
Answers to these 
Don't grow cm tress 
You have to ask a shyloh or two 

Where to live? \Vhat to learn? 
May you watch a candle bum? 
Before you blink 
Do not dare think 
Run out and ask a shyloh or two 

Rambam's not around today 
His successors show the way 
People like these 
Have prophecies 
You've got to ask a~ or t\vo 
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Only the Ernm. Hate Fun 

Corn<; 10 the fftoVh.; 

Thi;; rating }q '"R·· 
The film board said 
That it went too far 
Oh, but nudity's fine 
ff the go"l i, art 
And art's okay if it's v.,cH dont 
You know that only the ih@ hate 

The Rabbi said 
V/e shouid not eat there 

'Cause the fOod comes frorn 
V./ e know not where 
llut it serves just strict 
Vcget-0rian fare 
Which shouldn't botht:r a1,yonc 
You know th:it on iy ihc tJJJJil hde fun 

My wife looks good 
No shan1e in that 
Slx, can wear short skirts 
"Caus;;; she's not lat 
/\nd she· s not gonrn1 sbiff 
AB her nair in a hat 
To make her look ilke ::,_ f:un 
You know that only the frt1:ITI hate fim 

l work so hard 
The v.rhok year h)ng 
A week at Club Med 
C'.oufd not be wrong 
And hearing so1ne wmnan 
Singing a song 
is accepted by everyone 
You know that only the frwn hate fun 

You know 1 read the Hertz chumash 
And support my 0¼11 congregation 
l know how to pray 
Help the UJA . 
And though ifs ime I haven't got 
Rabbinical ordination 
Should l not be free 
To choose what's right for me9 (oh oh) 

So many ndes are 
Just out-of~date 
Don't app.ly in the 
United Staks 
I keep the laws 
To which l can relate 
And disregard the vther ones 
Yoµ know that only the frum hate fun 

fim 
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"Everyday YU students are cof!fronted with coriflicting visions of the.man who led Yeshiva 
for over .two generations. In this feature HaMenudeh asks prom,inent YU personalities ... 

. WHO WAS THE RAV? 

Rav Tendler - "My scientific . 
expertise helped the Rav Zt"l 
pasken many complex 
Shey/as." 

Rav Reichman - "The.Rav Z''tl was a 
· eat defender of Israel. ~ettlements .in 
ehuda and Shomron would. not have 

urvived without him." 

IBC - "Didn't he once teach hete? I 
heard he.was an ~y A." 

Rav Shalom Carmy - "A 
second generation gadol in our 
yeshiva who breathed new life 
into Revel and pioneered co-ed 
day-school education." 



Replacing l'he Rav'! 

cent raling of yeshivos appearing in ~~Yi.Lillliillil 
~ in, which YU' s ranking once again slippt:d, 
Sch\ll/ilrtz concluded that the·situation cnu<l only be rem
c4ied by th,; appoi:ntment of.a riew Rosh Yeshiva, con~ 
tradicting alt thoSc on the faculty who fuel that the the 
m<~st_ noteworthy impfovetnel1t to our Univef}-ify would 
come w-ith tlte appointment of a new Vice President for 
Ac'atlemk Affairs. 

Jn,prder tQ b!;:tter explore the _possibi!itietS in hir
~ng a ~9.~h .Y C.shi~a, the Uniferfity has established a Sp'-7 

~taLse:?rSb: ~oimmtiee. f.:nder the mosr bentv:olen1 kad
e~hip:·of V~~f;! PresidCnt of Bw~inc~s Affairs~ Sheldn.n 
~otol~ th~'_c9~mitt~-:e·ha~ put together a secret list of can
dldate&wi'iich·Qflly ~J v.as lucky cn.,.:1ug:b 
Jo obtain. 

porh.mity 10 hJ.ve rm,~ tli,: 
besHr;irn':'d R,,s;hei Y bl1tv,:1 
t.:nn.-; nf ;;cm:r:..J sH-:dies 
the Jaye; t-,r Rt1\ HutneL thf. 
Lubav1h:her Rtbb:::, ;11--icl the 
Ra", zt·T Yo;1 tn0'.v. tlic 



First They Found The "MMT Scroll." 
-----H,-ii¼;.00"'1~iu;,lll.e-::D>~-ll:------·· . N~xJ They Bxought You_Xechelet; . 

learning Tornh, but tcad1ing it a5 w,:!l. 
very ;j.ltr.1,:i:ive. The Rav. !l .. l u:.ed to-_", 

i.e.ach 1 orah w .v,)rn<'.r: .an1.i fo!t that it was 

Now At Last The ATARAH L'YOSHNAH CO. 
is proud to reveal 

EVEDKENANI TM 

and now you can too,., 
"I don't know. They gave 
me one and l figured 
it can't take up more room 
than the Nordic Track." 

Blu Greenberg, 
"There's no reason that my 
Eved can't perform Mitzvot 
Aseh SheZeman Gerama. 
Remember, where there's 
a halakhie will there are no 
Yorshim ... or something like 
that." 

Perfect for that special·Mamzer. 

"Mindella just 
having the Shifcha 
around the house." 

S'gan Mashiach Jeremy 
Wieder, 
"I love it. My kenani 
takes care of my other 

dutifls allowing me to 
devote 

attendance," 

Ideal for Birthdays, Bar-Mitzvahs, W ~ddi:ngs. 

and your EvedwiU already MohuL 
ofthe Arts<:rolLEvedKenani based onPiskei Minchat 

and Shifchah. 
eye out." 
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hv Rahhi Nnrmau·Lan,rr1 

\r\iithin the YU cur::1unity, rnany '~tudcnrs bnvc fi.:',und tilt St.:an:h for quit~"""""'""'-,,,, 
bl!tm-tha_t all students ore blessed with tht sn.n1t taknt.s and ,:ap-,1biiitics, allovvi.Hg them to 

However~ Rabbi Larnm1 in a book certain to create comrover;y has sround in ud-,,_ 
certain due to their gt:Detic are more likely k: succeed than other-::,. This is b.::causctJn;v ar.: t.:m.k,,.,v :d 

kup. Thernfort:\ we ,L_.,,,,,oLc:-:,,"" be really nlc..:- to the Jess fortunate group~, tv.:cau~c- noi ·tbeir fault 

everything !D_ 

MAfier reading this work, l foel very frntunate that I donjt suffer from this genetic deficiency. -Dr. \,\ljJl 

. "It's a serious problem. Maybe we should shut down the yeshiva so no one wiil feel left out." -Dr, \Villia,rii Sch·.vartz 

Cordozic ~Man of Faith 
A phenomenological study of the two personalities in the first chap1.ers of the Bibk. 

completely dedicated to .serving his Creator~ eatcgorically devotcd io the spiritual rcalrn Adam IL on the 
Sec hov; Cordozic Man brings Adan1 

Come . 
----- -~--- ------. . 

,. 

. . 
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Bookstore 
And The HELL OUT! 

*** Over two 
** trained customers or else. 

* One courteous service person is never too far. 
** We specialize in second hand books and second 

smoke diseases. 
*** Return Policy within the first five minutes of 

looking at what the hell you wanted. 

If our prices don't kill you, 
WE WILL!! 

. -., 

Marzipan 
Figurines of 
YURabbeim!! 
tfyo1fdi~'.bv

Br~~tpiegel's Hashbfa 
JUST KAT HIIVU 0 

CRav Schachter'"'·=··~~ 
.and unbearded available.) 

C]Rav Bronspiegei (life size'} 
C Rav Rosensweig (Hamar not 

C inchtded.J 
CJ Rav Aharon Kahn (clothes 

sold ~-··-· ~··,, 
[]Rav v:,,-.-1--L Cohen (comes 

wfrh audio cassette,) 
Get tile entire Beis MedrnsM 

Coming St.¥-l::fl; Norrmm Adler only in 

:::=:::=:::::==:::::=======~ . . 

z 
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Chapter One: Origin• or Greatness 

REB MOSHE (BEN MAIMON) 

The Life and Ideals of the Sainted Rambam 
But we may assume her name was Fayge. She surely came have an overpowering wge to study Gentile wis~ 
Trom a lineage studded with breathtaking talmidei dom," he told the aged Gadol, "but I confess that 
chachamim (Torah scholars; includes most Jewish males there is still much Torah that I do not know." With 

Reh Moshe came from a long line of born before 1850). Though she was not surprised that her his legendary sensitivity and humility, Reb Moshe 
dayyanim (religious judges, But legend bas it that "Mosheleh" was destined for Torah greatness, she had some replied, "Having mastered kol ha 'Torah ku/ah (the 
anancestotofhiswas·a·simplepeddler,·whotrav~ concerns as to how he would subsist on a mechanech's Cll;ti~ corpus of Torah) befo~ I was six, I never 
eled from village to village in Medieval Spain ped- (pauper's) salaiy. Still, happy with her role as enabler, she really faced your problem." It was hi~e way 
dling low-fat marmalade. Then. the Jew-hating joyously cooked and cleaned for her husband and son, con- of encouraging young students to feel they could· 
Moslems passed a law requiring that all breakfast tent in the knowledge that allowing them to learn Torah accomplish much more with just a little more 
spieadsbemadeftomlard.rachmonahlitz/on(O- uninterruptedly was the greatest contribution she could ambition, hasmadah (diligence), and one of the 

71~in~;.ihe.salelly · make a,\d w,as the.only pr.ope,_ll!Jfilll!1!01ll o(.a~·~. greates,t b.UJl)81) mi~of tl,u,~eJl!'ilUI) •. 
. peddlerbecameagosslpcofwimisC1'hankstothe- partin'thedfvmeplllllOfH<Wltlll'. ~ ·-'-':' ,.,,•., C ...;,.;...,_...,....,_ .. 

intervention of Hashem and a gen
erous father•in~law, he became 
fabulously wealthy. Near his 
death, the old man was visited in 
a dream by Etiyahu Ha 'Navi, who 
told him that bis descendant would 
be the greatest Torah personality 
Moshe Rahbenu. Tha~ or a p(>tter 
specializing in left-handed tea
cups. Overcome with joy and 
gratitude to Hashem Yisborach, 
the ol\l man died the next day. 

himself at an earli age. Finishing 
Skas at three and poskim at four, 
he quickJy earned fame as .':tier 
{:'ordober ,1uy" (the, genius from 
Cordoba). 

Chapter Three: Greatness 
Despite Persecution 

Reb Moshe, in his 
youth, no doubt assumed he 
would never stray from Cordoba 
8.Dd its environs, batting, calam
ity or being traded to the White 
Sox. But Hashem had othe.r 
plans. 

Spanish Jewry, ignor
. ing their breath.•g T\)rah lead
ershi'p, had fallen into sin, frater, 
nizing witp Gentiles, studying 
forbidden books, chealing on 
crossword puzzles,and generally 

Torah, rachmonah /itzlon. Mar
ried women appeared in public 
without sheitlach (!nodes!, but be
coming, wigs). Young mep cut 
off their payos (sidelocks). 
,Young women ... well, you "8ll 1 

guess. 

Hashem's· re,s onse 
wa~ compassio~ate bµt swift, 
sending the bloodthirsty 
Almohades, a crazed tribe of 
Moslem fundamentalists,.sweep
ing into Spain .. Their battle cry 
was: "Kill the· Jews, . cieanse 
Spain.retire to1he RiViera!;, Vio

. lent•and, angry, they Wf:r/l rapists 
·ofPapists, pillagers of viUagers; 
and bereavers ofbelievers. · 

The Almohades con
quered Cordob;taround 1149,just 
as Reh Moshe was turning fur 
, mitzvah.' Before he could even 
open his presenis; Reb Moshe, his 
brothet Reh Dovid, and a si

(whose name is lost; some schohirsbelieve it was 
"Jennifer") were spirile<!'out i>f'Cordoba by their: 
father; Years of wandeiing full~wed The peren
nial homl>~D!'SSW'!" especially ~t fortl)e 
"'!U'te,d~b.~ ~•.ii preven\ejjbim 
ftom!inlijlinl!, thellii/ZVPS of11!liaf:zah:.(~) 
81\d /IW'.ak</h (fy11<:mg}: Reh Mo!IM~aaisier was 

·. upset by llie)ackJ~t i!>onle: toq,.;fut,"1fhout one, 
~be<X>uid not-~iw'iiih,o~~ws: · · · 



ish population was 
they were also under pressure to wear 
iitile hat~ 

to clime ev'ry mountain, 
(true story) concerning Moshe Rabbenu who, when 
overcome by the strain of leading a recakitrant 
people, would sec!Ude himself in prayer, then play a 
round of golf · 

"l"he situation in Fez deteriorftted. ?ersecu~ 
tiOn increased. The kosher Chinese restauran1 do8ed 
hi l 165, Reb Malmon arid his faithful 
fled frightful Fez forever. They 
in Fest.at {Oid Cairo) in Egypr 

pushing the Kuzari off the top of the bestseller lists. 
Then tragedy (lo a!einu) struck. 

Reb Dovid, Reb M.oshC's i)fot.her, though 
a breathtaking-Torah scholar, had been S':}pporting 
the family by dealing in precious stones.: This min hag 
(Biblical obligation) of supporting Torah study 
through set;itig diamonds is- stil1°wid_ely observed 
today, especially among Hungarians. But in 
1169, Reb,Dovid perished _when his ship sank in the 
Indian Ocean. 

setting out to _support himself, Reb Moshe 
took-up medicine. 

He oppo~d ean)ing a livelihood from Torah -
--~et ai~other"exampk of a G~dol who holds himself 
to a hreathllLldngly high standard, far beyond the 
witd~t dreams of ordinary p€:nple. 

fo ~ue course, Rob Moshe's genius as a 
physician-earned Wm an appOintinent to the cmm of 
the ruler ofllgypt, al-Sadat. Reb Mo,he.wrote pre· 
1criptions 411 day, chiddushim (Tonih insi_ghts) an 
nigh!. Despite his workload, he completed 
his brealhtajd,.,g fora/! (the R,m,bam) in 
1 ! 70, irrevocably changing- the entire course of n,~ 
,r-Afl 'history? catapulting him into the ranks'of/Hoshe 
Rabbe:,iu, Rabbi Yeflfr.dah ha 'Niisi, aml Raslti as one 

!{eh Mo5hc':, inl.';1tht,:.kini; m1ddos (,:;!;~1raetc: 
ir~!b) h:~gemiary. When,;v.:!' he drnpped ,my1birig 
he would Kiy to the p(.;(Sfm picked it up fi'ir bm, 
"Thank you." 

Once a 
to pose a question to 
hauste-d from hls arduous schedule; he was so weak he 
could hardly iift his head. 

foeling-;, said nothing. 
the rnm:icians left the ce!ebrafa1n .:arly 
graine-, Reb Moshe graciou:;Iy agreed to fiU- in for him 
on saxophone. 

ing for the man, he kindly treated him for twelve- years. 

Reb Mo:.he"s fa::t wife cfo:d aul 
he remarried Egyp! 

hie; wife was wide a',vake. But ·d,e lay c.:tun1e :,nll ir; 
l1.:d, cuncemc<l that the ,;lightest noise rnight (.fo,. 
turb his learning. Ths'.y n_;m,mi.-:d tkn: 
1en in bed_ he wi!.h his t:n to 
v.-ceh, cmti! Reb ,i\.fosh~ 
greet a man who had 
to bring, Reb '.'vtosht: rt piLZ~'-

Years befor~ tht..~ telephone. Reb Moshe 
* * * devised an ingeniou::; way of;,.:ommnnicating with 

Jev:s r.he world over He wrok ictters. 
Reb Moshe's honesty and integrity were breath

taking. After Sukkos one year. he \Vas offered a sack of 
gold coins tc surreptitiously poison one of his 
Reh ·MOshe re-fused the offer after deliberating oreamrn,mg,y v,r<1man once 
five minutes! And the patlent wasn't even Jewish! 

* * * arnined the-bird, looked carefuHy a.t the \VGmc:n·s 

ev,~r, Reb Moshe told them he was macrobioti1;. 

His concern for~ feelings of other~ sometimes 
took tm a mor~ subt-ie fom}. A very poor miu1 Olli.!'.: came 
to solidt ',dins from Rd,- MoshC on i br.:athtaklngly·co!-0 
day,_ Reh Moshc,.whowas wrapped in.a warm, rur.:tined 

pitiful and said, 



s;;;:til.'-, he rc-::t::1\'?J :1- vi:s.\ti.)~ 
prt~o.:;::;:,k<l :0 ;,,-;wr,,sh hnn ti;,, ithHt:1g m dct:ill ;:,_ 

\uj bid drc.i"ks s;;srhc-r. When tf1c 

Scre!y tl;t :,::;.n i<:<ft Reb M,}5fo:: h.appi('r, knllwing 
---------t.P_e_c',-.,-,-u:-,-l.~-n-cn-,-«-·,i~h-~iu1Z'milie:.:-t•mµITTm"ollOf 

;;ti,::!', s1 gn.•2.1 V-D-rk 0f TnAah 

Chapter Eight: Phiiosv:pbical Greatness 

~ 

~1,4·1r 

__ ,, ,irJ. ____ ", ____ __, 



The ArtScroll Machzor I 'Yorn HaAtzmaus 
anthologized from traditional and Rabbinic sources 

Iyyar 6352· 
New Boro Park, Surya, The United Messianic 

Kingdom ' 

denied the Medinah 's legitimacy. The second pr~blem, 
though, was that many parts of the land - including 
Yerushalayim ·Ir Hakodesh (the Lakewood of Eretz 
Yisroel!) • still remained in enemy hands. 

lt's,Daled Iyyar. Women run through the It wasn't until 19 years later when, under the 
Shuk looking for schwarma and falafel to put on the strong and spiritual military leadership of Rav Moshe 
Yom Tov table. Men pull the white socks down from Hadayan, Av Beis Din of Y erushalayim Ir Hakodesh, 

oVer their pant legs and strap on their sandals. Yorn the forces ofT:r.ahal ([zivos Hashem l 'Yisroel) prevailed, 
HaAtzmaus is upon us. But yet, many of the Bnei After much planning and preparation, the Rav ofTzahal 
Torah are unaware of the history of this Yom Tov was able to, at long last, spontaneously blow Shofar, 
and the Geulah that surrounds us every day. bentsch Lu/av, and eat Matzoh at the- Koisel Hamaaravi, 
Unfol'lllnately,·manyresoittoreadingthe'.'scholarl¥''-· on.wruµ was _the first:YomYer.ushalayim. What made 
informatiQn on this period,· sue~ as that by Reiner, Tzivos Hashem unique is thafthe'officers were·prOmoted,· · 
Rosensweig, Landman, and Beret Wein (and even· pot based on military prowess, but rather, onperforman~ 
Steven Katz). While these sources may certainly be 
CQntemporary, they do not reflect the opinion of Daas 
Torah. Although this manuscript has not yet been 

· approved by the current Melech HaMashiach 
residing in his holy ivory tQ)Ver, surroW1ded by a 
moat, near Beis Lfchem, as the new road was not up 
yet, we are sure that Harav Hamelech Rav Y osef 
Dov Lichtenstein would certainly approve of this, 
(Of course, this manuscript has also not been edited 
by.,a college-educated editor, R"l,) The following 
pre .. publication selections will, BeEzras Hashem, 

· illuminate Anshei Sh/omeinf! as to the true events of 
this time ... 

Historical Overview 

(we have done our best to distort them), the Shivas 
Tzion of the 57th and 58th centuries seems to have 
been spearheaded by the leaders and members of 
the Slobodka, Mir. Sha ·ayara, Ponovizh. Merkaz 
Hatorah, ll!v Avraham, and Te/she Ye;hivas, along 
with numerous Chassidic mpvements, most notably 
Satmar, Monseyer, and Shatz,.er.Matzers. These 
groups focuaed on building theYeshivas, industry, 
and, a riculture, all m:ider the, sustaining unified 

1re1aa1. 
Ra .· ' : · They were Jed by the Oaon HaMekubal 
HaRav'Povid J3en Gurion zl"~ also known as the 
Chazonlsh. 

. In the year.5708, Rav Dovid(i'eferred to fondly 
by the a~ _lsh Chai as Rav l)aoud lbn Gurion, tire 
first Rishon leTzionj. engiged· in a mystical 
ceremPl!Y, ipvolvingtliewaving of Ta/eisim around 
the walls of Tel.Aviv, and. miracu)ously, the British 
· amiy withdrc;w th,m the holy l9!ld -of Bretz Yisroel 
without th~'s),iilage of any Jewish olQOd .. · According 
to,Rav :lle-v!il, m his J;>3SSagfo!l.Zlonism.in.Tu 
Festjy~s hf ~iflacha (see:. tl\e:~il>ll ~~sorah 
Seties''.iefui~ e<liti"!l},tliisT.ali$~ceiemony 
bee/Im . • fgt.):lle ~t foaelifiag'.s 
~liue . ~i~~i,,Jian,yYQsef Pov 
Solo .. .· . . ail aild~.~ ~efore A!fU!Ias ' .~tir9'ch .whi~h h•li' . ' ' . . ' 

of Micklos, such as opening doors for their grandparents 
and kissing mezlizos. 

Six years.later, on YOm Hakippurim, an 
~tic evetlt, referreq to in the sources as Milchemes 
YQ'fn,Hakippurim, took .place. While it is not clear what 
fi>lm·lhls '1,attie" took, the Gedolim agree that it was in 
no· way ·a· military activity. Rather, ·it was a spiritual 
struggle agains( Satan, whose min_ions still controlled 

· 'Har Ha!iay/s.=at this.poiritr · These people, referred to by 
tbe'niystei.{o~ tenn "Arabs'",in the source~; would seem 
to beM>;hat were referred to.inEichah as "f/hualim Holchu 
Bah," and would 1lierefore be some sort-of werewolves . 
. ,Rav Moshe Hadayan was joined by such leaders as Ray 
Ellezer Man Schach, fu!bbin Yiizchak, author of the 
-P,ai/hiu! Yitzchak; ai!dtheTzadekkes Golda, the daughter 
ofRav.Meir Siini:ha ofDvinsk; popularly called Meir's 
Golda. Together, this M'1etzes ..Gedo/ei Torah was 

· Metaher the.Har' HaBayis from its occupiers. 
, ··· How~er.theTzorosweren'tOveryet. Itwasn•t 

tha( ~!~~7,°Hallt. w1asel until the Pachad Yitzcha!< forged a "treaty" with the 
-•"""°" "Arabs," Whose camp had secretly been infiltrated.by 

Telifos. Tb,is~ce meniJ,ers of the Niturei KarJa, that the opposition had 
· it, Ul1iversiu ~¢ll ,co111plel!'ly and totally. squashed. Interestingly 

the.Ponovizb enQiigb; al the time many viewed this not as a Kiddush 
Y~vii.-~~tlu!t he'd~ following Rav Blin H...,,., tiut just the opposite, R "L, and many thought 
GllrlillttiPr«iffe,: ··. · ·, .; ' , tha!lhoNlture/Kartawereactingagainstthebestinterests 

. . ll'itfo'*unatelyi ~t l!lis. point, 411bciugh offb.o.Medinah. 
havingteaeht!4 0¢tllah and Y:"~uah, nvotitobletnS Tiie mt=ialh of these eventa, the Bfnyan Beis 

=§~,Ra~~~~=:!:; :,.~::z.z:r:i:e~L~::~ ~ 

However, Yorn HaAtJ:maus, Yorn Yc:ru1-1halay1rn, 
and the customary counting 11f the days of feast mg 
between them known as the Sefira Ketana arc 
made much more meaningful when viewed 
throughout the aspaklaria she/ lorah 

Rituals and Customs 

Erev Yorn HaAtzamus is known as Yorn 
HaZikaron, which is a day spent in solemn 
meditation over the bitter fate Of the Jews in Ga/us, 
thougli puru:tuated.byJiii!Js such a$ I~~_ 
l!hstem Europe (not technically Galus). Men 
traditionally spend their day engrossed in the study 

,trf lyov, .though 
many Poskim allow 
the viewing of the 
Artscroll Disney 
Iyov (available on 
video in hard or 
leather covered 
cases, as well as in a 
pocket edition, 
convenient though 
not that functional). 
Women instead 
prepare the festive 
Yorn Tov meal. In 
Yerushalayim, 
however. Y om 
HaZikaron is not 
observed, as the 
residents are 
engaged in the 
joyous offering of 
Korba nos 

for the night's seuda. 
Yerushalmim are reminded to only use a butcher 
with a Badatz Hashgacha, preferably near the 
TaChana Merkazis. • 

As night dawns, men hurry home from 
the mikvah to don their Yorn Tov clothing before 
going to the Beis HaKeneses. This of course 
consists of a white shirt open at the collar with no 
tie. Machmirim are careful to use a shirt handed 
down from the time of the Geuta, pr,eferabJy 
unwashed. Additionally,.a white knitted skullcap 
is worn on top of the hat or.streimel. 

For women, the costwne consists an o!ive 
green uniform, mad~ up of a blouse with a pin 
with Tzahal emblazoned on it and a short revealing 
skirt. While under nonnal circumstances this 
woUid be a violatiofl of Tznius and would b~ 
grounds for stoning by the Vaad HaTznius in such 
0-d-Fearing communities as Har Nof, New 
Monsey, New Baltimoret New New Square, Eilas, 
and Netany-h? it is the· ~lnhag ·Kadmonim 
· established by such Oedolim as Rav Dovid Ben 
Gurion, the Satmar Rav, and Rav l.lri Zohar. 
Additionally it is well known that Yomim Tovim 
DeRabanan can be doc heh Halachos ( see SA 
OC:696.) 

' -iiln~:;:~llnownastheAM'h,e/~esses . ~--.1l!e Megillah HaGeulllh and.the Zemi~ !Of the 
. iiqgi,dollllt1/iis-is:'Tb,is ~on sought to . TliJla 1''.AvSet¢ah(anovorview~on tQrah source6 

, ~~~ To.m!i~I', whilt.~ ~atists cen·lilo fOlllld in the ~ first post-Moshiach O\li.tion \1¥1~ tif divei:I the m~ io' th~ir se?()OJs which of lh!O<Artscroll Tisha B'av by ~bi Joseph EUa$), 

At .the end of Maariv the congregation 
engages in a mystical ceremony dating back to the 
early .<l.ys of the Medinah .. Eve,;y male over the 
age of t!iirteen .. is required to panicipate in this 
ritual. The. hanlmer, although some use plastic, 
should be made of wood, silver, gold; 'Or heavy 
steel .. Oue should be taken however to strike exua 
bard, as it becomes more iliflicult to produce the 
sqllQlk.madeby plastic hammem. Alternatively, 

· · (:onti.nued ~n Pi 12 · 

,,, ,, .,, .,, 
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:-::.:ford;;: n1:;1(1m,.., .lf~~ d,·,:rnr:-d ;t,._:..:;pt;tbh~ by '-i,;n.· G.:J.,-,litt' 
d1ff~iL'ni cnm11:umtk~ m.du(k shahshd:cL 

:ind C!n:d 

autJ10r of"Shabbo~ Yerusha!a:1-1im Zahav is NOt For 
Sak" 'Ow- meal is concludt>d by the singing ofHaT!kvah, 

'.; Jik,wd r,~ ~Y '"t)li r..i; G-·J i ·n1 gDmg to b,.\:~ome for the end of this 

Bigtan and 

i O Reasons I Prefer 

ccs.sit::ik 1b.: Cnin:r:-;ity'·: 
k;.;fur;;:· wh::n he no! an ,n-r:rnge 

•\·d.foL Nol 



No African-American Roshei Yeshiva 

by some btcc<ling heart liberal 

Yeshiva University's Mazer Yeshiva Pro
gram is not noted for its racially diverse sludcnt body. 
lt should, therefore. come as no surprh!e that the staff 
of Roshei Yeshiva is equally homogeneous, sup
ported by the fact that there are currently no full time 
African-American professo[s on campus. 

Obviously, the absence of any Africao
·-~eri9ffll-Ro.sh Yesn.~ya~i&. a;.eott1pJe1cissue,; · M31J}' 
believe that yp' unfairly discriminates~agaillSt them,:. 
hurting both its reputation and its commitment tO 
Talmud Torah. 1 Eli Duker, a Ye junior, expressed 
strongly, "'Ifs an outrage to the integrity of this in
stitution and zicher should be corrected." 

· Yet one 
wonders what the 
administratipn- is
doing about it. 
Vice President of 
Academic Affairs 
Dr. William 
Schwartz, in a big 
shocker, denied 
any knowledge 
about the pi:ob
lem. '"I am com
pletely unaware of 
this si tion " h 

realize we have a 
yeshiv~." 

Many 
believe that YP 

OSl I 

none of them 
l~;..i,ed under the 
Rav, and thus 
their · derekh · 
halimud would be 

-very different. 
Dr. 4'e couldn'.t 

, agi;ee , more, 
'',Anyon,e -_"'.h?, 
hasn. ::t: r~~eif~,' 
the W<)perBriskei:• ·; 

. trai~s~oulij be . 
· d<semed; ll!lfit JO<'.'-' 

.. ;t::l!:11/0 
i,th U'M~" ?~ o i : .. 
!,itt~f :1j 

~~)l 
· ,iderhiflltyle of t. 
·1~atni1jJ:ll)e only' ' 
.way .. In:fact; Ire,. 
member when I . 
was sitting witb . 
Blizilbe.th. Taylor ··• 
inthC<Rtt\'*s'sh.;ur,, 
and the Rav ,;,Ill! .. 
pu1(1ng on a play, . ' 

. and both mY SQDS • 
· \VCTO getting mar, . . .•.. 
. . tied in-ten min• .... 
· lltes;and.,." 

A few people have suggested that AfricanN rather silly '"After all." hi: MguL·d. "!I J<oc.ln:i 
Americans are not hired due lo their sparse background .Y c'>luva had 10 klll)V. :my!IJJnµ then 1 ·d be !he 1,nly 
in Talmud. Max ·and Marion Grill Dean Rabbi Ch:irlop one here wrth u Joh" 
dismissed the idea as absurd. "Plus," he noted, "even 1f Kav Brnnc,p1q,1,1.:I { 11n1en,kd 11!,11 l(1µ1cill:, 
that was the reason, they would be ideal forgiv1ng.~hi111· a Ru-.h Ye-,h1va h u:rta1nly i.:xpct!(cd 1(1 hl' e:..rh'.11 
to the MTA students in the college program." cnct:d Ill kanrn1g I .1!muJ. hut nokd, ·t t!L'\t:r ht:ard 

However, the mere-suggestion has opened uf) a the Rav -.:;ay it v.a-; a pn,hk:m ·· Whl'n infi,rrned 
debate, as many wonder whether or not profi.ciency in that the Rav did m tat.:t artH.:ulatc th1.., \pt:ufa po1n1 
Talmud should necessarily be numcrou~ly in h1!'. written worb. Kav Bron ... p1egd 

a requirement for Roshei Yeshiva. Rav simply responded, "Well. he never told me ahout 

.,, 
' .,, .,, 

Rosensweig said,."Obviously1 if Talmudic skills were that eitheL" 
cri~ld~··~~~ ~-~~.!!WJ.hiu!'_;·~!o-isto~~:.- ,,_ .. : ~-T_he.:.~en~~e u~t.~ ... ~ ~. ing formulation. Apparently, the concept of Rosfi. Ye- cedeO tbattfiis issutt was bcyondthcir 1urisd1ct1cm. 
shiva is a fonnal Halakhic construct, although none of that any debate about it would be fruitlcs'.:I. There-
the Rishoai~ say it explicitly." · fore, they devoted iheif entire meet mg to th1~ top11--_ 

Rav Tendler not only agreed with Rav appointing a special committee of senator,;; to ex~ 
Rosensweig, but believed that the entire question was plore the subject. One student pondered whether 

inability to learn shouid be ignored as a critenon 
f~sh Yeshiva selection, or whether that's only 
a special dispensation for those entering the 
Semikha Program. This dialogue ended abruptly, 
however, when Dr. Schwartz piped up, "What? 
We have a Semikha Program?! Wasn't that can
celed last year?" 

Rumor is that~ has written an 
insightful article on the topic, but due to its strong 
tics with the Brisk~r tradition, it has yet to publish 
the article. Upon hearing this, Rav Parnes ex
pressed renewed respect for the Brisker tradition. 

On a historical note, Rabbi Shalom Canny 
pointed out that the Mordechai did permit Afri
can-Americans with the gout to complete a mm
yan. When Dr. Schwartz heard about this alleged 
precedent, he:r.€!plied, "I didn't realize Rabbi 
Carmy still teadies here." 

Many students, however, aren't so both
ered by this dilemma. One student, YC junior Meir 
Zeitchik, simply stated that, "I'm much more both
ered by the lack of vegetarian Roshei Yeshiva." 
Another student, Avi Shmidman, was too tired to 
comment as it was unng a part1cll -arly tea10us 
low point in his circadian rythym. YC senior Dov 
Weiss, on the other hand, points out that Ethio-

, pian Jews currently study in YU's affiliate Gruss 
Kolle! in Jerusalem, albeit from behind a 
mechitzah. 

However, the issue has gotten so out of 
hand, and ,pressure from outside has gT01h'll in
tensely, that YU President Rabbi Dr. Norman 
Lamm fett'he had to respond. He wrote an open 

· letter in MairiY. stating: 
nwe obviously don't coiidone any sort of 

discriminatfon due to race; color, or religion. HowN 
ever, siilce African · Americans are not Jewjsh, 
many of our most charitable Jewish supporters 
would withhold funds from us ifwe took·on more 
liberal hiring policies. Therefore, although dis
criminatiGn is aborninab-le, detestable, despicable, 
and contrary to · everything the T Orab stands 
for, ifs okay for the purposes of amassing money. 

Nevertheless. this publicized letter has.
not detCired Rav Schach frotn putting YU· into 
che~m for its deplorable behavior. · As usual, Rav 
Schach researched the. situation thoroughly, just 

- as he had done the last time, when he called for 
the '"excommunicatlol\ of YU from the yeshiv.a 
world due to its hideous practices of accepting 
homosexuals into RIETS and women into Cordoza 
Law School." Most people believe that this time, 

. the-che,:em will really scare the YU. community, 
· unlike the llll!t twelve times it will issued. . 

A number of students noted that, ironi
cally, lliBTS doesn•i employ too ·many white 
Roshei Yeshiva.either. What wilt be done about . 



Arafat in the 
Rocky Road For New Appointn1ent 
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With The Voices OJ-

Uncle Moishy 

John Lovitz 

,~, -· ... ,---~ ~ .--· _,·--.~-·-~---.------ ' 

osfie J. Bemsteiif' 

"I loved it! I can't.wait to get the video and 
watch it again and again on my tele ... screen." 

- R' Chaim Dov Keller 
The Jewish Observer 

"We wholeheartedly agree with Rav Keller 
(YC '53) that this is Disney's best yet. Iyyov 
is the most loveable character since the 

-.. · Beast (MTA.'74)." 
- Yeshiv(l University Alumni Review 

"It were good!" - The Stern Observer 

Including the new hit MBD songs: 
''l'vegotBoils", ''JJaaga Minayin", "Dust, Wind, and Ashes" 

& "lfashem Nason, Hashem Lokoch. " 
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The Kol Isha Haggadah: Hear us Roar 
Lih~·r .. Hi:.· Yl.1tff Seder \Vlth the Nev,: kn-iinist hapgadah ·with con1ntt.:ntary hy Susan Faludi and Gloria Sticneni. 

Re-F:,,t·pril'llCl' f\1ssover 
frir th1.: first tink·: 

hreJd 1,A :dT!ictwn th:u ,.iur fi1rcfathe,,::_.; 
m,1dc.us lxik'-~- All "\'ho 1:1re hnngry 
,.,..,__~mr an.d -=·-~it: .. H>+-~»~-~~c---
y~t!r\)Wt! ·brt~ftd, -you 13.1:y s!~. Th.i.s 
year ,...-e .m:: in the kitchen, ne\.t 
ye;rr we ai e 00cupying the 
upp-er echelons ofso..:!ety. 
NtJ\V \YC arc sknTs Next year 
v,"', mr frtc \Vomy11. 

1 t'adim lia_vinu- \Ve were 
sb\TS to our husbands in the 
house_ Frxninism took us fro1n 
there with a stttmg ho..nd and an 
tn1t:.-;u·etched ann, if fom!11ism 
had not n:kasro us from the 
dut.:he~ nfthe household,, we 

I~nderstanding a..r.td ~1ow!edg0-
abk (which as womyn we 
naruraliy are). we would still 
be commanded to tel1 the story 
of our exodus, A .. H who ex
pand upon the story of our 
exodus meftt praist\ and a 
really great trJ1, 

Tuesday Special! 
Biat HaMashiach 
(with free fries) 

! laughed, l crieJ ... 
it vvas the foe! good 
Haggadah of the year. 

-Lillith Magazine 

Arhu ·ah. B,utot- Tht' \vist~ daugh1cr 
asks: ·"What arf· the rnh:s. rituals, _and 

- laws which femini:;m teaches us?" To 
whlch \.VG ans,vcr: "One may not parta 
of anything after eating the sacrificial 
man 

,,;f?,< 
.. The wid,ccl .daughter, who 

----.. :..,.._~ontinues ih the ,vaY-s or our funner 
oppression, asks: "What is 
this service to your· You a~d 

It is an unbellevabk ... They've gooe ... fat· 
Can we applal!d this blatant diltortloll .. yes .. 

-Jewish Observe1' 

My seder t,ible isn't complete with out 
both the Brisker Haggadah and foe 
Haggadah Kol lsha. 

-Chaviva Krasner
Davidson 

not her' By excluding hernelf 
from the feminist community 
she has denied the basic 
principles of womynhood! 
Your response to her should 
be w smash her teeth in, and 
show her how powerful 
womyn really areL. 

Clwd Gadya- And the 
Shechinah. the female aspect 
of God, blessed be she, eradi-
cated the Holy One, that 
. ilesttoyedlheangeiofi.featO:
that slew the butcher, that 
killed the ox, that drank the· 
water, that extinguished the 
fire, that burnt the stick, that 
hit the dog, that bit the cat, 
that ate the kid, which mother 
bought for two zuzim ... and 
womyn inherited the ea.'th. 
Chad Gadya Chad Gadya. 

So buy your new feminist 
haggadah now, 1md make your 
pesach seder a truly liberating 
one. Because we all know thi-at 
God must have been a womyn. 
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